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The synonyms of “Sealed” are: plastered, certain

Sealed as an Adjective

Definitions of "Sealed" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “sealed” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Closed or secured with or as if with a seal.
Having been paved.
Determined irrevocably.
Established irrevocably.
Undisclosed for the time being.
(of walls) covered with a coat of plaster.
Covered with a coat of plaster.
Covered with a waterproof coating.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Sealed" as an adjective (2 Words)

certain Certain to occur destined or inevitable.
Be certain to disconnect the iron when you are through.

plastered Covered with a coat of plaster.
Black hair plastered with pomade.

https://grammartop.com/certain-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Sealed" as an adjective

The package is still sealed.
Sealed orders.
My lips are sealed.
His fate is sealed.
The premises are sealed.
A sealed driveway.
A sealed move in chess.
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Associations of "Sealed" (30 Words)

airtight Not allowing air or gas to pass in or out.
An airtight box.

barred Marked with stripes or bands.
He sits by a barred window.

bin Throw something away by putting it in a bin.
She was a bit weird so I binned her off.

blocked
Obstructed or congested, so as to make movement or flow difficult or
impossible.
The storm was responsible for many blocked roads and bridges.

box A box junction.
Ten thousand people booed him when he stepped into the box.

capsule Enclose in a capsule.
He showed us the cylinder of the gun filled with six plastic capsules.

https://grammartop.com/airtight-synonyms
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closed With shutters closed.
A closed meeting.

compressor A machine used to supply air or other gas at increased pressure, e.g. to
power a gas turbine.

concealed Not accessible to view.
He spoke with barely concealed anger.

container An object for holding or transporting something.
A container ship.

crucible
A ceramic or metal container in which metals or other substances may be
melted or subjected to very high temperatures.
Their relationship was forged in the crucible of war.

envelop Wrap up, cover, or surround completely.
A figure enveloped in a black cloak.

envelope
A natural covering (as by a fluid.
The switch itself is a glass envelope filled with rare gases and containing
two contacts.

hermetic
Difficult to understand because intended for a small number of people with
specialized knowledge.
A hermetic seal that ensures perfect waterproofing.

hermetically In a way that is completely airtight.
Hermetically sealed windows help to keep out cold air.

irrevocable Incapable of being retracted or revoked.
Firm and irrevocable is my doom.

lid An eyelid.
I ve got a lid for you to try on.

mortar Plaster with mortar.
At first light the mortaring and sniping started.

obstructed Shut off to passage or view or hindered from action.
An obstructed view.

occluded Taken into and retained in another substance.
An occluded artery.

packaging Materials used to wrap or protect goods.
His business is packaging for transport.

pill An oral contraceptive in pill form.
His competitor s success was a bitter pill to take.

postage The sending of letters and parcels by post.
Proof of postage is required.

https://grammartop.com/closed-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/container-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/crucible-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/envelope-synonyms
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salver A tray (or large plate) for serving food or drinks; usually made of silver.

seal The pelt or fur especially the underfur of a seal.
Seal the letter.

stamp Affix a stamp to.
He stamped his foot in frustration.

stationery Writing and other office materials.
A range of stationery.

tablet
A traditional sweet made from sugar, condensed milk, and butter,
resembling fudge but having a hard, grainy texture.
Headache tablets.

unopened Not opened.
Unopened mail.

wastebasket A container with an open top; for discarded paper and other rubbish.

https://grammartop.com/tablet-synonyms
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